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to burst the shackles that tyrany was
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; what ecstacy oanat thou uot produce lu
the human breast.

cussing the best mode of communication
with Madame Strickland

discovery. Ida is busy iu 
self for tho intended visit. It is only tho 
next day after their return, yet they have 

determined to
of Madam Strickland’s confinement

effort to restore her to conscious- 
ami fell as she made

cousin. What glad tidings would it [erg.M (6her
bo for her mother to know that she was for-

llegazed upon that portrait in silence, 
seemed wholly wrapt iu tho lineaments of the 

pictured face before him. 
hie that this

endoavouAhg to fasten upon them. Their 
wives and children

paint—what mind portray, s very evident.What hand 
Tho sun’« last, sinking, mellowed ray,

from past transactions,
Yet the unquenchable liante which hums in 
the deepest recesses of the heart will continue

the subject of her 
raying hur- watohwg, there every 

action, with breathless anxiety and under the 
circumstances the suspicious character of the 
quaker
and energetic action. Every possible means 
had been

and the,Air upon air floated upon the 
soft hut clear voice of the whole party fre*

d that she was notgiven by her brother, 
only welcome to tho scenes of all her earthly 
happiness, but to the bos» 
bright were their anticipations of tho future; 
yet it made them sad to think that they must 
part with their southern relatives 
short a period 
glad tidings to madam Strickland.

During their stay at Arthur Willis man
sion, Hugh Watson had paid incessant atten-

Could it bo possi- Ïtho hill-tops stillWhen
llis trembling light and golden sheen ! 
Thou the gilt clouds of diffrout dyes, 
Aro calmly floating 
And
He bathes with liquid gold the West.

seen Written for the Delaware Inquirer.hallucination of the fancyand all circumstance. quenlly swelled, in sweetest cadence iu har
mony with the instrument.

The night had passed to the eleventh hour 
before Rosa

to exist under 
It may be smothered and apparently extin
guished, but when the opportunity offe 
burst out» anow, with increased vigor. Tho 
return of Rosa had this effect upon the young

of her friends.

THE QUAKER SPY.•enled. Tremb- a subject for serious deliberatetho facts of the 
ling with emotion ho turned to Samuel and 

the portrait be- 
tlie young ar-

pftir immediately to tho place 
d make >y.the skies

îd to draw the secret cause of hisasked the name of the pethe loavos the world to rest, s conscious of the waning time; ■ r
A 3FtOJVrA3SrKTOEI

for visit to the army, but availed nothing. True 
to tho cause in which he was engaged, aud 
faithful to the trust confided to him by Edith, 
Joshua was willing to suffer death rather than 
betray n single word that would lead to the 
publicity of the cause of his visit to the ar
my. After every effort had failed the eldest 
officer present arose and in a solemn voice 
said : “ Young man, you have been tried by 
the proper persons, constituted by the highest 
authorities of the country, a competent court 
to try such offences as you aro accused of, and 
after hearing the case, and deliberating 
tho facts developed, and listening to ytmr de
cided refusal to givo a satisfactory account of 
yourself, wo adjudge you guilty^f being a 
spy front the enemy’s camp and condemn you 
to suffer tho penalty, which is death.” A 
slight tremor ran over the young man’s frame, 
it was but a momentary affair, and the gravity 

returned, aud 
that same stoical indifférence, that marked 
his character throughout his trial returned 
and he stood in the presonoe of the men who 
had just passed sentence upon him as cool 
apparently ns unconcerned as if he had been 
a spectator to tho soene in which he had just 
taken such a prominent part. The officer 
proceeded : “In times like these we must be 
expeditious—delays are dangerous— 
surrounded by enemies—spys are watching 

every movement and communicating tho 
inteligence to those who seek our destruction; 
consequently we must affix the time for the 
execution of this spy, in quaker apparel, and 
rid the country of one of its most d«m1y eni- 
mles. Ytou, Sir, upon whom the extreme 
sentence of the law has been passed must be 
taken to some place of security and confined 
there until to-morrow evening at five o’clock

fore him represented; but e 
tist could reply to the inquiry Ida uttered, 
almost unconsciously, “ my mother!”

The old man gasped for breath—a trembling 
seized his limbs and he sank upon a sofa.

, ho ventured

agreeably had it been spent. 
Tho old

ss. What hopes 
the necessary preparation for the visit ! Who 
knew hut the nows of hor brother being wil
ling to rocoive her and Ida hack to the scenes 
of her former happiness would have a benefi
cial effect upon her reasoning faculties.

These and many other speculations passed 

rapidly through Ida’s mind 
toilet prior to tho interview with her mother.

hour’s walk and Ida and

requisite to carry the
, gayer than 

jh delighted with the
emed very 

arity of his
«■Tho dusky veils around aro drawn 

O’er woodland, heath and dewy lawn ; 
Thun, when the twilight fades on high, 

’ning shades roll down tho sky— 
Btar after star, with twinkling ray,
Spring« brightly from the milky way,
And glitt’ring gleam with watchful eye 
From tho dark blue, ethereal sky ;
Then from tho Efist, the moon is 
Gliding aloug in silvery «been—
The poplar tall, with lengthened shade,
S,.reads far across the verdant glade ;
The woods—the wilds—the tow’ripg hills— 
The misty vales—tho murm’ring rills,
In peaceful slumbers calmly sleep,
While Moon and Stars their vigils keep.

tub—

RÏ70LÏÏTI0I.n lend«CAAPTKR XXII.
is closed hothe piano 

menced talking to tho group :
“ What a Btrango occurrence is this.— 

have, by a kind

Asn tion to Rosa. 
There

SUHPRISH. Recovering strength, 
to inquire her name: Ida replied “ Strick
land,” and her Christian name? “Ida”’

> iiino amusement his imaginationAn agreeable surprise is among the things 
of this world that fills the heart with pure and 
unalloyod happiness. When the first shock 

agreeable sensation which 
’h senses which not only buwU-

gratification that he could MSIcould invent 
impart but was cheerfully tendered to the 
guests. Fishing excursions along the beau
tiful shaded streams where earth itself

Friends sundered for y 
providence, been brought together to enjoy 
each other’s society. Relatives who have 
been sepnratod for nlmost ft generation

meot under the same roof together.”
aware,” continued he, taking

sho made hor
the reply.

“’Tisslie!” hysterically scrcamod tho old 
, “ my long lost sister—tho name, the 

face and tho time all correspond ; it i
(l tho daughter is tho

mJAMBS MONTGOMERY.
there I

A quarter of .*
Samuel Irving 
apartment. Sho 
daughter norvously by tho hand, 
ited much surprise at hor long absence.

Save a wild rolling of the eyes and 
natural restlessness it would require

to detect any aberration of mind 
. Ida obsorved that her parent 

•0 rational than usual ; that her mind 
collected than had been the case

CHAPTER III.'1* in Madam Strickland’«among tho 
t le day 

that

converted into a paradise and 
innocent amusements. It

ders the mind but produces a species of intoxi
cation. So it

and grasped her 
id oxhib-

4
witli tho little party assem

bled at Arthur Willis’ residence tho next day 
after the arrival of Samuel Irving and his 
fair companions.

Tho fatigue of tho journey and tho oxeite- 
ment of being taken a prisoner had overcome 
nature, to such a degiee that Joshua slept 
soundly until late in tho afternoon, 

not until he

tainly my sister ; 
very image of her mother.”

“Yc 
Rosa’s hand ii

previous to their intended dopartu 
Hugh had contrived to divert them from their 
gloomy thoughts about separation, by enlis- 

of his piscatory projects.

of his and Ida’s in the
Ma could hardly comprehend the moaning 

’s litterings. But
cousins—relatives ofother, “that y 

tho same blood brought together by tlio mys
terious hand of providence from different parts 
of tho country and here united in tho bonds 
of friendship and love. My old heart had nl
most been broken when I found myself alone 
in tho world—sister and niece and nil the rel
atives 1 had on earth were passed from my 
threshold. But thanks to him who governs

Itindistinctof tho old
recollection of her father, and a rememberance 

of his discourses about by-gone days 
and tho happy hours he had spent South, and 

what a sacrifice it 
Palmetto State—rare beauties which his pride

acuteting them in 
According to agreement they found them- 

the margin of a stream of peculiar 
beauty ; shaded by momorablo tropical trees 
and fringed with myriads of fiowurs of differ
ent species and colors. Lofty palm trees 
stood like mighty giants at almost equal dis
tance from each other, while here and there 

orange with golden fruit added wealth to 
the foliage. Evory preliminary had been ta- 

essential to crown their most

Rosa hail been restored te hor guardian as 
tho night she had 

of so much

rudely shaken by the
observepure aud as lovely 

been sedueed to leave tho
shoulder that he roused up sufficiently to re
alize his situation. To his surprise a number 
of soldiers, with muskets in their hands, stood 
around him. After recovering from his sud
den fright Joshua inquired tho reason why he 

detained a prisoner. He stated that lie 
belonged to a respectable family in Delaware, 
who would not be guilty of conimiting any 
offence against the cause of freedom and that 

opportunity ho

selves’Ti* night ! and sadly sings tho breeze 
A mournful requiem through tho trees— happiness ; and the old 

at lier return. Smiling faces might have been 
Been that day, where nothing but sorrow had 
dwelt for months before. Seusualists may 
prate about happiness produced by artificial 
means, but the true fountain of pleasure 
wells up in the bosom spontaneously when 
tho sympathies are properly awakened. It is 
at the meeting of old friends—at tho return 
of truant hearts—at the mingling of several 
spirits that this kind of joy is made manifest.

Fillod with varied emotions tho friends en
joyed a social Me a tete in one of the spacious 
parlors of Arthur Willis. Samuel felt him
self at home in this southern paradise.— 
Though bright fancies flitted across his brain 
he felt as though there wass enough of tho 
ideal in the reality around him to give a tinge 
of romance to existing circumstances.

Tho time flew by on the wings of the wind 
and all seemed to eujoy themselves in a 
ner that gave ample proof that tho future 

to produce happiness,
Boated side by side, in that same vine-clad 

veranda that the reader was first inirodued to

in ecstacy s to leave tho beautiful for of his countenance once
months. She hardly know whether—under 
the circumstances—to make her acquainted 
With tho good newa olio had bo recently hoard 

South
Samuel, sensible of the turn the conversa

tion should take, spoke of their recent jour- 
attention

Except tho Katydid’s crude note, 
No music ■these zephyrs float, 

antiquated hearth,
rer let him enjoy again, partly 

ravelled the mystery. Probably her mother 
might he tho identical person spoken of by 

in favor of

would
Within
Of broad flaLqtonos laid on tho earth, 
A Cricket too, may raise a song,
To pass the sluggish time aloug.
Hut yet ’tis dull—tho leaden hour 
Moves slowly with its hingeless pow’r ; 
ThiB is the time to brood o'er ill,

more happy.’tho destiny of
Turning to Samuel and Hugh he placed the 

hand of Ida and Rosa in those of the young

id
<1 tho chancesMr. Willis,

the hypothesis. After gazing at tho portrait 
until his eyes, wet with pure tears of afl'ec- 

its lineament? perfectly confused ho

ken that if they would give him 
would prove, to their satisfaction, that he 
nothing more tli&n what ho actually appeared 
to bo—a young, uusophistocated quaker.— 
But arguments to these 
effect. It

, and said :
“ With tho consent of this old lady I 

givo my nieces to these two young gontlemen, 
hoping that all the happiness that the charms 
they possess, and the world 
be theirs. But there is

At first tho eld lady paid 
anvthing except her daughter, to whom 

she directed all her dircourBe.
“ilovo tlio South—particularly the Pal

metto Stato—paramount to every thing earth
ly ; that sweet cottage of Hugh Watson's 
and the noble mansion of Arthur Willis

the placos I never shall forget,” ob-

ardent anticipations of happiness.
The servants had disposed of the confec- 

lazily loan-

ney.
tion
muttered to himself.

“ It is she—tho more I look upon that pic- 
convinced of the fact.

lips the
pleasing truth I would be twice- blest in the 
restoration of friends. My measure of hap-

;
;tions and refreshments, and 

ging about in tlio shade. Tho company had 
already commenced their accustomed sport. 
The finny tribe, in great numbers 
transported from their watery elements to 
contribute to the apetites and amusement of 
the adventurers. Samuel and Ida had w

distance ;

When all tho world is calm and still— 
Intruders come not—»
The summon shakos tho welcome door,— 
’Tis night ! and all 
The breeze is moaning from tlio West, 
Above—below—far, far away 
Silonus holds her tongueless sway.

, had but littleafford may 
condition I desire

Iturc the 
Oh ! could I but hear from ht their province to obey, not 

’s hands ' wcommand. The young 
pinioned by the guard and he was marched to 

the State House, where a court 
to give him a trial. Iu the days of the Re

unnecessary prelimiu-

geno to rest— you to consont to—that is that you will all 
reside with I livo.”as long 

not a hard condition itamong
served Samuel, abstractedly.

Strickland sprang to her feet, look- 
the eyes, for

assembled !As thispincss would bo full.”
“Alas, venorablo friend”—while tho tears 

trickled down her cheeks—pursued Ida—“I 
rer have that gratification—

dily agreed to.
Madam expressed herself perfectly satisfied

de rod away from the others to 
the negroes, unconscious almost of existence 

soundly sleeping while awaiting for tnr-

Madi
ing the young man directly i

momenta with a bowilderod gare and

lution thereThe clock strikes ten !—away to bod, 
And rest thy weary, aching head ;
But sleepless thoughts around mo brood, 
Or nightmares on my couch intrude ; 
Roll, plunge aud toss, pr vigils keep— 
'Tis three o’clock I and I must sleep.*

ies in trials of a public character ; conse- 
arraigned and

with the arrangement.
The old gontleman left tho 

utos and then returned with a piece of paper, 
which he presented to Samuel, saying :

, -this is a reward I bound my-

fear you will 
she ia—“dead!” Interupted Mr. Willis. a fe

then, in a half whispered tone, enquired :
tho plaoes

quently the young quaker 
the Court proceeded to business. The princi
pal officer inquired the name and residence of 
the prisoner ; who answered i ,
tinct voice : “ My name is Joshua Way of the ; ■you 
I - « , ! your soul.”
State of Delaware. . t * _ ,, , 4| ......

■■ Your business Mr. Way ; if yon please ?” : “ Friend, I would much rather that sinful 
suggested the officer. “ I lire with ray father ! men me* would have mercy upon my body 
aud work upon the torn.” , aI"l Uüt «oratemn aud punish the innocent,

“ How cable you so far from home, In those without a trial t(iat would developo tho fac
troublesome times, without the pass-word that! Of the cnee.” retorted Joshua. Tho Court,
would insure you to travel, tho roads, with- regardless of what Joshua said, motioned tho 
out molestation, or the danger of plaoeing ' guard to take the prisoner away ; m 
your life and liberty in jeopardy.” '»ent more and Joshua was pinioned and led

“Friend, I have no knowledge ofpass-words, ! away. Witli tlio utmost despatch tlio guard 
neither do I know any thing about tho append- marched him through the streets until they 

; my business required my pres- arrived at a house in Third street ; when tlio 
haste ; door opened tho soldiers divided and tho pris- 

d the

a few rniu-
ther orders.

Romance contributes considerably to facili
tate the arrow of the blind God. Impelled as 
if by instinct Hugh proposed a short excur
sion along the margin of the limpid waters. 

Rosa

not dead,“ No, sir,” replied Ida, sho i 
but her reason sleeps in the tomb—she is in-

when you shall be taken to the place ot' 
j cution and there hanged by tho neck until 

dead, and may God have mercy

Young man have you 
you talk about or are you only Jesting with 
an infirm old woman who feels very much in
terested in the inhabitants of the mansions

a firm and dis-Young
self to pay to the person who should restore 

. That reward has been
‘Oh! merciful Heaven, what a catastrophy ! 

> human aid restore her to conciousneas! 
medical assistance build up that fab-

byRosa to*This is not tho author’s opinion of the 
country, but merely a night of gloomy reflec
tion there.

Can 
can
ric of reason which has become too strong 
for its earthly tenement to confine it ; letting 
the soul loose ungarbed in the immensity of 
space without any power to guide it. I fear 
human aid will avail her little, for the best 
physicians in Delaware have said nothing 

short of a miracle c

enthusiastic ‘ admirer of you speak of?” 
“I

Mr. Willis, sat Samuel Irving and that vene
rable gentleman.

return is that you make 
and one of my

All I ask iiyou.
yourself the happiest of 
firmest aud best friends.”

wholly correct, Madam, and have 
the placos I recently took occasion to ad- 

idea of their

ture ; she willingly accepted.
Who has strayed through 

beautiful southern groves—particularly when 
it is blessed with a limpid stream ; reflecting 
the surrounding objects and mirroring the 
bright blue sky above—without feeling a 
pleasing—yea, a soothing sensation steal over 

them! What

of those iiievening, and the 
set burnished tho beautiful scenery around.

the first to break the

It
mire ; and to givo you 
beautiful appearance at the tirno I left there, 
only behold this drawing !”

Samuel spread before her gaze a beautiful 
drawing of Arthur Willis’ and Hugh Wat- 

idences.
She gazed upon the scenes of her childhood, 

and all the associations of her early life 
vividly painted before her excited imagina- 

Long did she gaze upon that picture

1 his bank-The piece of paper was a draft 
er for twenty thousand dollars ; the amount 
of the bond he had given Mr. Watsonsilence.

“Mr. Irving, I know not how to thank you 
for tho inestimable favor you bave oonfered 

in the most trying circumstances 
surrounded

time before.
That Samuel and Ida, 

married
well as Hugh and 

1 as circumstances
Written for the Delaware Inquirer. restore hor.” Sobbed , of any imagination, what- 

tliis, look
that

Rosa
would permit, would be what the reader has 
already anticipated ; such being the fact.

What became of Roger Wilson and George 
Raymond is beyond the knowledge of tl 
thor ; both having filled their destiny and

THE COUSINS. occasionsuchsoever,
around him and say to himself:“That miracle shall be performed if wealth, 

accomplishSamuel seemed embarresed and making 
reply modestly bowed.

The old
ond misfortune that has befallen

ages of
ence in this city, to-day, and I came i
knowing that republican troops occupied the ' oner passed in. The guard followed

hesitation Centering it -, little i P»rty entmd a roomabont twenty feet square.
Tim soldiers busied themselves in making pre

influence and professional aid 
any thing !” thundered the old 
voice that made the venerable mansion almost

endearments forme.”“ This world has 
Tho enthusiasts, as the soft zephyrs gently 
fanned their cheeks, drank iu the poetry of 
the scene. What their thoughts naturally 
inclined to may be probably imagined.

Arriving at a small natural cascade the two 
seated themselves beneath the shade of a mag
nificent lime tree to gaze upon tho infant cat- 

, unconscious of any

-O-
tion.
and many times did her countenance change 

ied incidents of her early life pass-

continued ;—“ This is tho sec- 
dnring a

long life which has had but little to vary it.”
Ho paused tor a moment as if to consider 

whether he had better proceed with the 
tive of an event which the reader is already 
acquainted with or not ; he drew a deep sigh 
and, looking vacantly at the scenery around, 
proceeded :

“That waa indeed, a trrible shock. She 
dear to me that I could scarcely have 

believed that sho could have treated

BY JAMES MONTGOMERY.

A ROMANCE FOUNDED ON THE LEGENDARY 
HISTORY OF THE CITY OF WILMING- 

TON—ItKVKALING SOME OF TIIE 
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ING SOME OF THE HIDDEN 
EVENTS THAT TRANS

PIRED THIRTY 
YEARS AGO.

5-
place I made
dreaming that I would be taken prisoner tor 
my temerity.” “ What might yonr business

travelling all Jcmhna

tremble to its centre.
The intelligence ot Mrs. Strickland’s rela

tionship with Mr. Willis 
uel and Ida

passed from public view. 
The dens of vice that

paration? to secure their prisoner. This done 
•Jqffc to his own reflections ; which 
pleasing character. He thought 

*r his awful situation nud the terrible pun- 
to undergo, but never did the 

idea occur to his mind to revoal the secret that

ed over the mirror of her mind.
existed in WiTrprised both Sam- 

little. A hundred little in- claimed :
“ Is this a dream—a hallucination of the 

■ is it plain ro

be, Mr. Way, that required y 
night and entering 
rules of 
he mado public. It is of

1 of these important facts 
Mrs. Bacliel-

mington, where 
transpired, have passed away, 
or’s house iu Fourth street, is inhabited nt 
present by negroes ; and old Mag’s, kennel has 
been numbered among the things that wc

stood is located

■ ofcamp contrary to the 
?” “ Hy business, friend, cannot 

importance to 
matter how much it

isthe young girls mind tostancos arose
firm the supposition, which 
to Mr. Wigis with such accuracy that he 
would have to doubt his senses if he doubted

brain, a chimera of the mind, 
ality. Of late my whole life, yes tny very 
istenoe seems a dream from which 1 
to wake to consciousness. But here is my 

paper—the very sim- 
before I left it. There

all related
isliraent hearact. The silvery w 

apprehended danger, moved slowly over a 
ledge of rocks and were churned into foam 
by the precipitate fall ; then moved onward 

at their accustomed gait.

slow subordinate officer, 
may concern the Cooaamawder i

anything Lut «atisfactory to the of his
Chief.” This j Edith had intrusted him with. He thought 

se happy home ; with all its endear- 
that would

the site where itand
the Odd Fellows Hall. While excavating the 
cellar for this building, tho body of the pod- 
lar murdered by Roger Wilson, was found 
buried but a short distance below the surface.

Reader, having disposed of my characters 
in a manner consistent with tho legendary 
history of Wilmington, I have nothing more 
to do than to make my bow and retire.

the identity of his sister.
His first inquiries were to know 

bo found and if he could s<

brother’s mansionvhero she answer
officers composing the court. Their ingenuity 

brought in requisition,,»n töte futile e
deavor to drain out something that OT.nld lead »“»ng the thoughts that stood most promin- 
to the real objeot or the vl.lt of tl,. youug,ft«.k- «“ >*foro his imagination was tho imago of. 
or. But everything that they could contrive .to fl««“* haired girl that had been Ins school- 
produce this result was a Miner. At length, I l*.” Playmate, in many a joyous hourof early 
the prisoner, fearful that something might memory. SJie had been h.s companion, frofll 
Slip, from his lips, that would lead to a ,*-! Ws earliest c^dhood, and a thousand toe 

4 ’ 4 dents, of an affeotipu that he little dreamed
constantly revolving 

The time fixed to carry out the 
a short one,

Iberaeuts and the sad 
. : transmitted to his parents in Delaware ; and

ile of what it 
the s

-0- .•••Iher, if he of foam,” commenced 
a certain class of

majestic pines beneath which I have 
many happy -hours and the serpen- 

jnst.

“ That floating 
Hugh, brings to my mind 
human beings who figure largely iu the affairs 
of the world and then pass off tlio stage of 

trace behind them.”

d with them 
,iry thing else have 

and fall. Oh! that I could 
more behold her again befere I lay my feeble 
body in the silent tomb ! It would be a grati
fication that I can hardly expect.”

Samuel listened with earnest attention to 
his ejaculations to see if ho could learn their 
mysterious meaning. But ho could not solve 
tho enigma. Curiosity 
mind is not so easily allayed without first be
ing gratified. Such 
Samuel
weight of sorrow was that preyed on tho old 

’s mind, and iu order to secure this desid
eratum he looked steadfast in his face 
he wished to read his very thoughts. A tear 
dimmed the veteran’s eye, and a glow of ami- 
nation suffused his cheeks. Ho returned the

CHAPTER XXI.—Continued. But times and things change 
affections ns well 
their ri

should take tho trouble to go to Delaware.
answered in the nffir- tine walks planned by myself

*pt the long, lank grass, which I

That hilarity which generally marks a re
markable event in one’s life was not manifes
ted on that occasion. But there appeared 
to bo a general satisfaction prevading the 
group of friends. At a late hour the party 
retired, leaving Mr. Watson and his Nephew 
to converse upon the only subject that engros
sed their attention—tho return of Rosa. The 
old man seemed highly pleased with his 
cess in ferreting out the retreat of his friend’s 
ward, as well as the part Samuel had played 
in effecting her return.

Samuel related all he kuew about the mat
ter as concisely as possible, He informed him 
of tho villanous conduct of Roger Wilson and 
the means ho had used to get possession 
of Rosa’s fortune.

These inquiries 
mative. left thorn

always kept trimmed, haugs negligently 
the gravelled walks ; and, Oh ! God what do 
I see ! The lank look—the silv

suing was passed iu deep reflection 
and mutual congratulations. Ida had found 

uncle and Mr. Willis a sister and niece by

That existence and leave
“No straight-coated philosophy, if you 

the present occasion ; 
very rapidly and 1

locks—the 
lenance all 

’tis he ! ’tis lie !
Is it

please, Mr. Watson, 
the time is passing by 
wish to make good 
enjoying themselves in tho distance, and 1 
wish to improve this opportunity by relating 

account of the adventures I have

their trip south.
ccidental

arched brow and the benign 
it is my brother. Y’ei 

Speak Samuel, is it not my brother? 
not Arthur Willis?”

trayel of his secret, assumed a dogged silt 
Every effort to unlock the young 
having proved a failure?, and the evidence of 
his having been found itI the midst of the 
camp without the password were sufficient in 
those times to warrant a conviction.

rtainly agt’-inst him and 
not a single individual iu' the whole 

re his

circumstances sometimesThat
unravels the deepest plots and most intricate 

doubt. Their visit to 
indeed

’s heart bred in his bosom, 
' in his mind.

of it. Our friends tell

j,the CousinstâT* Reader, so far 
cerned 
ded.
together. The story itself is 
incidents that must bo farailliar to many who

excited in the mysteries
Arthur Willis’ beautiful mansion

the life of the individuals

awful sentence of the Court, 
and what means could he devise to gain his

task is done—our journey is
nodded an affirmativo ; Ma- intoreuting time 

founded
have hadto you

gone through since leaving my home.”
all attention while Rosa

hopeThe young
dam Strickland stood motionloss ; her eyes 
drinking in every line upon tlio picture be
fore her. While yet she gazed a gentle voice 
—something between angelic and human— 

whispered in her
“Mother, Uncle Arthur has commissioned 

Samuel and myself to take you to South Car-

tho case at present, 
determined to know what the

event i
cerned that deeply interested them. It pro
duced many happy hours i 
would otherwise probably have been immersed 

iptiou of 
with his#sister

d,The j liberty. Hour after hour passed away
the heavy sound of the tread of the Sep 

tinel’s feot,
ward before the door of his prison, nothing

Hugh Watson circumstances were 
there

lifetimes that he paced backwards and formative of her sojourn in Wil- 
done to tho very minutia.

reside in this city, at this day. I gave some 
of the characters fictious names, in order, that 
they might travel incog, and not wound tho 
feelings of any relatives who might still bo 

living among us.
My attention i 

Quaker Spy, who I hope, will prove quite as 
interesting a character as the Cousins. Have 
patience with a few of the first chapters of this 

story, and I have 
better pleased with its recital than with the 
Cousins, and I do know, that it will impart a 
great deal more iuformaton. If, in the story 
I have just finished you have found sufficient 
interest to while away a tedious hour, I 
satisfied and amply repaid for my labor.

Jambs Montoomery.

related the
miugton. This 

Although Hugh Watson was a man of c 
siderable muscle ho trembled much 
thrilling incident in that wonderful narrative 

portrayed iu such glowing colors by the 
Sho informed him of

camp, to whieh-he could apply, to p’ 
identity. The court 
up its mind and Tendering a verdict, 
ficer ordered Joshua to stand up and uncov. 
his head. The young

With thein penury and want, 
the old man—whose mind 
„gaity began to assume the supremacy. 
Many happy evenings 
parties among spirits 
But the history of Ida and the adventures of 

little known among their associates.

•making broke tho monotony of the awful suspense 
^Ar of- i that one must experience similarly situated^ 

U ! Still the resolution became firmer and firmer
not long i

spent in social 
beautiful as day.

his mina never to reveal the secret 
but Washington. The

The sudden fall of the young man appear
ed very much to supprlso him. He little 
thought that tlio

1 fixed i
0 f Edith to any 
fain t hope, of having aq opportunity to get a 
glimpi.10 of t,l° Commander, of the republican 
army, ßJ’11 glimmered iu his mind. But 

pj esßing ; but a few more hours in- 
tlie fatal hour should arrive.

engrossed with theolina.”
A bright gleam passed 

eyes became exceedingly brilliant and while 
yet a sweot smile played upon hor lip/ she 

fainted.
For three days she lay under the influence 

of her swoon, exhibiting very littlo signs of 
life. With slçepless eyes did Samuel 
watcli the unconscious form of Madam Strick
land. But a brighter day was dawning—a 

to be commenced in their exis-

mechanically rais
ed himself, upon his feet, but obstinately re
fused to remove Iris beaver. This

though he desired toyoung
fathom tho deepest recesses of his heart to 
see if sympathetic honesty dwelt i 

treachery.

her face—herimaginative narrator, 
every particular, even to tho attempt at 
der iu the old church yard. Except a dark 
scowl that introduced itself upon his brow 
and hung like a black cloud in a summer sky, 

occasional gripping of tho hands, or a 
slight grinding of tho teeth, would betray the 
inward working of his soul, Hugh Watson lis
tened attentively. Many

Jof tho most pi- 
o utterly forget 

to become, a

of
in Carolina could Rosa ’

by a subordinate who very uncermoniously 
pitched it into a corner of the 
floor. Without the moveing of a muscle Jos
hua stood erect before the 
and was adjudged guilty 1>f being a spy and 
entering tho American camp in disguise.— 
Without a manner he stoically controlod his 
feelings aud romained mute. The presiding } 
officer arose, with

fountain of either lov<e
At this juncture Ida entered but observing 

the earnestness of both parties was about to 
retire, when she was motioned to a scat hy

a subject never spoken of—uot evenhis position in Bociety, 
derer and a thief.

It doubt hut you will be upon theamong themselves.
Days, weeks and months passed away ere 

aware that the time

time 
tervened befor 
IIow could he

After expressing himself very much obliga
ted to his Nephew, Mr. Watson shook him 
warmly by the hand and they retired for the 
night. Samuel did not sleep so soundly that 
night

of authority nmunioate with his friends 
how could he get the

the happy friends w. 
had arrived when Samuel Irving and Ida 
to return to Delaware* Although they 
r; I'riiig to tho scenes of their childhood—the 
scenes of many happy hours—they became 

the time for their depar-

d Ida
the old in Delaware in time,

of Washington, wet 'e matterethat occupied 
and then another

if a sharp 
pang had pierced hi» brain, and remain 1 v 
his head buried in Iris hauda for a »

Mr. Willis claspori his brow, tho subdued
might imagino would be the 

after a long and tiresome ride. His mind 
hack through a long aeri

plaJiand died still-born iu his his mind. First 
presented itBelf, before hf^ imagination to 

but none

curses that era was
bosom.

But it would be useless to attempt to por
tray tho deep emotions that rose and fell in 

he listened to

dignity, aud inquiredteuce.
At length she awoke. The wild phronzy 

had vanished from her oyes and Samuel and 
, at a glance, that the old lady 

herself again. What a happy 
this to those who

turnedbui transitory and the old 
to Ida—while a tear triokled down his cheek—
It sad and dejected 

ture drew nigh.
But there

groupe who grieved
ture of her friends than all the rest; it
Rosa Willis. The silken cords that unite 
genial spirits—particulary when those

in adversity—had twined around 
hor warmest affections and mado hor dread 

tho hour when they should part.

of circum
stances and incidents of tho most thrilling 
character ;
the incident of tho rope walk, where Ida 
Strickland had wreaked her revenge 
head of George Raymond. This affair caused 
him considerable uneasiness- His sudden de-

if he could show any reason why sentence | communicate with Was "ngu - 
should not he passed upon him. Joshua said euitahlo to accomplish to,

fact nothing dave tli0 heavy tread of the Sentinal ru° sound 
broke in upon the réflections of the young 

. Hope shrank within his bosom. Jn 
frantically.

, a word or two, would uncon-

TuB Middle Ages.—A “ History of Progress 
in Great Britain,” just published, gives 
curious statistics. The early inhabitants of 
the isles made but two meals a day ; a slight 
breakfast in the forenoon and a supper which 
atoned for their matutinal abstinence. Wood, 
earthenware, or osier supplied the dishes, and 
horns or shells the drinking vessels at the 
primitive repasts of wood-stained or skin-clad 
diners. Agriculture has flourished and faded 
much in the same way from Queen Boadicea 

respect the middle 
ages people showed themselves more dainty 
than their descendants. In 1306 the King 
petitioned to stop the smoke by prohibiting 
the burning of coal. Burning sea coal was 

time a capital offence, and in the reign 
executed for it.

‘ Young lady you very much 
;e very dear to 

s the companion of my youn
ger years ; the gay Bpirit that presided 
my home, and made a perfect paradise of my

among tho little family 
deeply the depar-

mildly said :little importance the fiery Carolinian’s breast as 
the unvarnished story of Rosa.

Ida he had but few words to say—i 
in palliation of any imaginary offence that 

that

resemble a person who 
who :till* much in-Tho story told, Hugh Watson seemed more 

enraptured with Rosa than usual. His eye 
surveyed her pale but intellectual face with 

that animation which 
cept those who have been spell bound by the 
magnetism of a pair of beautiful eyes that 
piercing the deepest recesses of their bosoms 
and daguerreotyping pleasing images 

hearts.

terested in her welfare. What pleasing
those that pervadod every

said he had committed. For
clear. The latter part utmost despair he paced his 

I Ever and
ciously slip between his lips. But never 
did a single thought, of regret, for undertak
ing his perilous task,
As the time of his execution drew nearer, his 

intense, his irn- 
affected. “ Can it be poa-

his concience 
of his speech is somewhat characteristic of 
the society to which he belonged and of no 
doubt will be of interest to the reader. It

■ I
sations
thought. Slowly did Madam Strickland re- 

from her indisposition and as she gained 
her mind became natural aud

existence. But she proved recreant to my 
alone in the world.

parture with Ida might load Georgo to believe 
that he 
of his

spun experiencehappiness aud left 
Pleasure is but a flitting meteor in life that 
glitters a moment before our enraptured 
sea and then vanishes, and leaves evory thing 

before.. She too vanished under

in some way concerned in tho loss 
and redound to his discredit and

ii
cover 
Btrength 
vigorous.

It was some time before Ida and Samuel 
could venture to tell her of the misfortune 
that had befallen Ida.

enter his mind.—
was to this effect :

To attempt to say one word, in my de
fence would be, in fact, a partial acknowledge
ment that I have committed a crime ; which I 

though thou shouldst take 
thing that I pride 

than another it is truth.—

injury in his absence. He cared not so much 
for himself as tho probability of the libertine’s 
vengeance on Ida in return for the mark of 
disgrace he was compelled to endure the re. 
mainder of his days. While these thoughts 
were passing through Samuel Irving’s brain, 

other sleepless being under tho 
roof—ono who hail not yet figured in 

this story. It was Hugh Watson, the sou of 
the veuerablo uncle—it was his cousin. Why 
this young man should experience sleepless 
nights or toss upon his heavy pillow, will be 
developed in the sequel.

Hugh Watson was a youth of ardent at
tachments—prepossessing in appearance, and

Queeu Victoria. In
excitement became the 
agination the 
sible,” muttered Joshua, “that the very 
people that I have come to aaye will murder 

.” The door opened an officer entered 
I perceived by the prisoner and stood mute at 
his back to listen to his ravings. The young 
man with his face buried iu his hands

CHAPTER XXIII.

SPOUTING.
The friends, during tho time that inter

vened between the events of the last chapter 
and the day that Samuel and Ida

I in’ll
I

circumstances naothe most creditable to either 
; bint I hope she is happier in her 

abodo than sho co uld possibly be 
thing I

as along the margin of this beautiful 
stream—studded with innumerable flowers 
and shaded with the choicest trees—that Hugh 
Watson declared his passion to Rosa i 
most eloquent and fascinating manner, 
she rociprocated that love, and in her turn 
pictured their future happines in 
chaste language is a matter that tho reader 
must have already anticipated.

iftly on the wingB of love 
told too plainly that the

will never doIther
my life. If there i 
myself in
Friends, I have told thee that my business 
was not thine, that 1 came to this City not as 
a secret spy to get & knowledge of thy weak- 

and convey the inteligence to that wan 
, Howe, and iu sq telling I think that 

depart

atrith of Edward I, aCHAPTER XXV.to de-hard-. JULowever, there I 
ly forgive her for; she has never written to 

since she left my 11 
“ Do you really thunk I look like the per

son you speak of and who has probably very 
unnecessarily caused you much sorrow ?” In

quired Ida.
“ So much so,” replied the old 

had you sixteen or seventeen years 
your side I might have mistaken you for her.” 

Probably Mr. Irving

there was ;part for home, possessed not that gaity 
which had marked their former conduct. A

4] ,|Improved Friction Matches.—The common 
not water-proof, and 

affected by even the moisture in the 
be obtained from 
■ which is thus

conclusion.
That friction matches 

often so
atmosphere that 
them. It is not the sulph 
sensitive to humidity, but the _ phosphoric 
composition. By a recent invention they 
made water-proof without increasing the cost. 
Instead of dipping them first in sulphur and 
then in the phosphoric composition they 
dipped in the composition first and then in the 
sulphur, by which method the phospliorus 
has a water-proof covering, which breaks off 
at the first attrition, leaving the phosphorus 
bare to be ignited.

A few weeks passed aud the whole party 
mord seated in the mansion of Ar

thur Willis. It was Indeed a beautiful pic
ture. The venerable old. man’s countenance 

beaming with Joy ; Madam Strickland
restored to her

saddened expression seemed to steal over 
; and tho métày laugh “Oh Washington! Washington!

to be imprisoned
tinued :lightthe mosttheir countenances 

that had heretofore made Mr. Willi* mansion 
• exchanged for

it be possible that I 
aud suffer death because I will not reveal the 
tidings, that I have promised to deliver to 
thee alone. Let these men call mo spy or 

that ignorance

Of
thee shouldst be satisfied and let 
in peace. Surely thou art not afraid of a 
single individual, in a city where thousands 

armed, and upon .the alert for 
A simple lad of % peaceful

ring with merriment 
solemn conversation. What serious changes 

rer the minds of the human
“that The hours flew conscious of being 

friends and home ; Ida and Rosa sat by the 
side of Samuel Irving aud Hugh Watson dis

coursing upon a topic of a very different char
acter than any that had heretofore engrossed 
their minds. Arthur rose, took his niece by 
the hand and led her te the piano. She seat
ed herself before the instrument with which 
sho had so often whiled away so many happy

and the declining 
time had come to join their companions. That 

reserved, when

often y in-whatever appellati 
stigate them to, but the tongue of slander 

i. traitor.” The young

0months had elapsed since 
undergoing the greatest 

trans.

arefamily. But a t'«
Ida and Rosa
excitement in Delaware; then they 
ported to the scene« of happiness, which 
again were about to be exchanged for 
thing elso. Human life is but a succession of 

of prosperity

what some of the ladies might term a very 
handsome young 
made upon him of a tender character arose 
from

every emergency, 
sect oannot do much harm amid such hosts of 

disposed ad to do.”—

s a littloshow you a portrait 
much, older than myself, who would 

reeall the appoarance, of the person you spoke 

distinctly than I do.”
At thi& suggestion Samuel retired a few 

miuutea and producing a portfolio, selected a 
full l ength portrait, which he held up before 
tha gaze of Mr. Willis.

His eye brightened—a erimsen glow suffu
sed his cheeks, and he would have fallen to 
to the floor if the activity of samuel had uot 

and a calm

their conduct 
in the presence of Samuel Irving and Ida 

a subject for their notice. 
Pleased with the gaiety of the occasion and 

tho turn that affairs had taken, the friends re-

. The first impression shall never name
raised his head as if a defiant thought..I man

had passed through his mind ; when to his 
surprise the officer stood before him. He 

seemed

if hesoldiers
In a louder and more emphatic tone the Qua- 

assure thee that my

Strickland,early acquaintance with Rosa. Al- 
firm and resolute in all his "I,though he

transactions with men—manly in all, and in 
every sense of the word, when brought in 
contact with tho sterner

ker continued: I 
presence in Philadelphia cannot much injure 
the republican cause and probably it 
greatly benefit it ; but be the consequences 
what they may no man shall know the cause 
of my visit unless it be General Washington 
himself. At this declaration the Court Boom
ed very much surprised and a majority ot 
whom would willingly have postponed the

To Make Crackers.—Take one egg, one 
pint sweet milk, one tea-cupful lard, a little 
salt, and enough flour to make a stiff dough. 
Rub the lard and some flour together ; then 
add the egg and milk. Add flour and knead 
well till it is a very stiff dough. Then add to 
this one-half its size of light dough, kuead 
them well together, and set away to rise.— 

-eighth of an inch 
4fJth a fork, aud

little surprised at this apparition, 
at first, but it required but a moment to re
store his equilibri 
gravity and coolness returned. The officer 

addressed him :

changes. To day the bright
into existance much happiness ; *to- 

row tho bleak winds of adversity withers

turned to their homes.
, and all his aocuBtomedarrai, he had never hours.

What associations arose in her mind 
struck the koys the first time and found it in 
perfect tune and answering in silvery language 

to her touch, 
guage.

Oh ! muBio : sweet paralyser of unhappi-

sheCHAPTER XXIV.dared to breath a syllable of affection to the 
being who held in captivity his heart. It was 
a diffidence nearly excusable in lov* and only 
to be accounted for hy the extreme diffidence 
of youth, and the fact of Roger Wilson stand
ing between him and his chance. That his 
lev« never found a recipient in lier bosom,

every pleasure.
Tho southern visit of dda 

calculated to produce results that had never 
entered into their calculations, Ida 
ty well satisfied that Her mother 
sister of Arthur Willis ; aud that Rosa was

BANEid Rosa was “ What la the import of these words young 
man that 1 hear, under such interesting eir- 
eumstancesT”

A few weokB after the event related in tho 
friends assembled in converted into lan* When light, roll out to 

thick, eut in squares, prick 
bake to a orisp.

neverlast chapter 
a neat aud well furnished apartment iu the 
City of Wilmington. Borne of them are dia-

pret- 
the lostprevented it. A moment 

Mgrenity played over his benign countenance 
—-Mr. Willis 4>himself again. But he


